Be sure to see the latest issue of *Shaping the Future*, especially the GLEnet article *A Long Road to Hong Kong* by Richard Carter.

**Mmm, good...** *The Language of Lunch* (Erika Johnson in *ASCD In Service*). *(ASCD Global Edition)*

**Finland shines again?** *The Teacher’s Role in Finland’s Phenomenon-based Learning* (Tara Garcia Mathewson in *The Hechinger Report and Mind/Shift*).

**History and religion...** *1,700-Year-Old Christian Church Uncovered in Ethiopia...* (Leah Marie Klett in *The Christian Post*). Hmm.... More on Ethiopia in *Acts 8:27–39*. For more on what’s happening there today, see *The Lutheran World Federation* or the *LCMS Ethiopia page*.

**Dear Kathy...** as so many of you would say—and it’s not just a greeting on an email! Kathy Slupik is indeed near and dear to your hearts, and even more so as she retired on December 31. How we will miss her! With her help, LEA staff is putting together all the loose ends we need to close as she and husband Pat transition to retired life in Wisconsin. **We would appreciate your help too.** As of January 1, please direct all email to *lea@lea.org* that you would normally send to Kathy—including any farewell greetings. (We’ll collect them, and present them to Kathy at her retirement celebration in February.)
LEA does not endorse articles cited in GLEnet Tips; links are provided to connect members with information they might find useful.
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